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Abstract The production of animation is a resource
intensive process in game companies. Therefore, tech-
niques to synthesize animations have been developed.
However, these procedural techniques offer limited
adaptability by animation artists. In order to solve this,
a fuzzy neural network model of the animation is pro-
posed, where the parameters can be tuned either by
machine learning techniques that use motion capture
data as training data or by the animation artist him-
self. This paper illustrates how this real time procedural
animation system can be developed, taking the human
gait on flat terrain and inclined surfaces as example.
Currently, the parametric model is capable of synthe-
sizing animations for various limb sizes and step sizes.
Keywords Procedural Animation · Fuzzy Control ·
Real-time
1 Introduction
Animation of human and non-human characters is a
very important topic for the production of video games,
movies or commercials. With the push for 3D worlds
that are immersive and fully interactive, a large per-
centage of production time is spent on the develop-
ment of character animation. Game studios commonly
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use handcrafted animations by animation artists or mo-
tion capture during production. However, because both
techniques are very labor intensive, different algorithms
to create procedural animation (both real-time and non
real-time) have been proposed.
While talking to established animation artists and
reading the standard work [13] for animation artists, it
became clear that there is a large disconnect between
the procedural animation community and the anima-
tion artists community. This disconnect is mainly situ-
ated in the conflicting goals of both communities. The
artist community wants to retain full artistic control
over the finalized animations, in other words, in order
to tell a story (be it a game or movie), the artist wants
to express emotion in an animation, and create believ-
able characters. Most procedural animations techniques
however focus on plausibility and do not provide the
animation artists with the necessary tools to change
the behavior of the synthesized animation. Therefore, it
is not surprising then that procedural animation tech-
niques face an uphill battle to find acceptance in the
animation artist community.
To create procedural animations that better fit the
needs of to the artistic community, it is important to
work on the timings and spacings of the animation.
Most animation artists use time sheets to define the
extreme and in-between poses of the animation, and
to refine the handcrafted animations from this starting
point. Often, an artist will spend several hours to get
just one pose exactly right. The timings and spacings
are also used to create the illusion that an animated
character is a lightweight character, with for example
an energetic walk or a voluminous character, with a
slower gait and more arching movements.
With these considerations in mind, it was clear that
a procedural animation system moves away from black-
box solutions and presents the artists with an array of
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parameters that have a significant impact on the tim-
ings and spacing of the synthesized motions. The sys-
tem must also present these parameters in a language
that is easy to grasp for an animation artist. An other
consideration was that these same parameters should
be defined in a way that enables a machine learning ap-
proach. A system with these characteristics can learn
from handcrafted animations or motion capture data,
this way enabling the animation artist to convert non-
procedural animations into a procedural version. In do-
ing so, the style of the source animation is copied into
the parametric model. The remainder of the paper is
as follows. In Section 2 related work is discussed. In
Section 3 the architecture of our new approach to pro-
cedural animation is described. Finally in Section 6, the
results and future directions are discussed.
2 Related Work
A first approach for procedural animation is animation
re-purposing. This technique uses an existing (prere-
corded or handcrafted) animation and re-targets the
animation for a different purpose. For example, if a
character climbs a ladder, the animation is re-purposed
to suit different widths and step sizes of the ladder.
Animation re-purposing can be implemented using in-
verse kinematics [10] to adapt existing motion capture
data or handcrafted animations to new environments.
A downside of this technique is that there is no method
to define the timings of the produced animations. An-
other drawback is that one or more basic animations
still have to be produced.
The solution by Michiel van de Panne et. al [9] uti-
lizes a real time physics simulation that creates an ani-
mation by exerting forces on the limbs of the articulated
skeleton. Although this approach produces good visual
results for human characters (although with a slightly
robotic feel), it is not feasible for an animation artist
to adapt the synthesized motions for his own needs. A
commercial solution that takes this concept further is
the Endorphin commercial application.
In the gaming industry blending [6] is commonly
used to create a wide range of animations from a smaller
set of handcrafted animations. This way, for example,
the animation artist provides animations for a charac-
ter walking on surfaces with different inclinations (e.g.
starting from -20 degrees to 20 degrees in increments
of 4). The disadvantage here is that this increases the
workload on the animation artist, and even for a pro-
duction with a large budget, this is a resource intensive
solution in terms of man-hours and introduces a large
amount of additional testing to verify that all the blend
state transitions do not produce artifacts.
Motion graphs [7,8] are another method to produce
animations from motion capture data. Motion
graphs extract samples from motion capture data and
merge them together after the path planning stage to
form the animations for use in a game. Although this
approach is capable of capturing the style of the human
actor, the generated animations are over-fitted towards
the animation from the motion capture data.
Finally, Hidden markov models together with a ma-
chine learning technique [12] have been used to learn the
style (i.e. emotion) of (level) walking of a human char-
acter. The generated animations are a blend of motion
captured animations, but the generated animations can
not adapt to inclined surfaces.
3 Animation System Overview
The main difference with previous work is that this pa-
per proposes a system that is parametrized in a way
that animation artists can understand, and that also
allows the procedural system to learn from motion cap-
ture data. The system is therefore not a black box sys-
tem and gives the animation artist more fine grained
control over the final output of the synthesized anima-
tion. Furthermore, the system is based on control the-
ory and this allows the synthesized animations to take
the environment into account.
To synthesize animations an articulated skeleton
(i.e. a rig) is used with eight degrees of freedom (hip,
knee, ankle and ball of the foot of each leg) [3]. For a
full simulation however eight degrees of freedom per leg
would be required [11].
The animation system receives the current rotation
angles of the skeleton and the rotations towards the tar-
get of the animation (in the case of walk animations,
this is the target location of the foot), and outputs the
angular velocities for the joints of the skeleton. The an-
gular velocities are calculated with the help of a fuzzy
controller (FC). One advantage is that it is possible
to manually define smooth functions based on one or
two input variables. A second advantage is that tech-
niques [5] exist to convert a fuzzy controller to a fuzzy
neural network (FNN). The parameters of the originat-
ing fuzzy controller are visible as weights in the FNN,
which makes it possible to adapt the parameters of the
animation after the network was trained with motion
capture data.
For example, if a limb is required to rotate smoothly
towards a certain target position, a fuzzy logic variable
α (the angle between the current position of the limb
and the target) can be constructed with the member-
ship functions start, center and end. It is physically
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Fig. 1: Fuzzy logic control system for smooth movement
of a limb.
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Fig. 2: Rotation speed in function of the fuzzy variable
α.
impossible to start moving at a large rotation speed.
Therefore, if α belongs to the start set of the fuzzy
variable, the output fuzzy variable is set to slow. Like-
wise, if α belongs to the center or end set, the output
fuzzy variable is set to fast and stay respectively. This
fuzzy control system is shown in Figure 1.
This simple set of rules and fuzzy variables, creates a
smooth input/output relationship between the variable
α and the output velocity. When the first derivative
of the output velocity is zero (or very small) at the
start and end positions, the generated animation has an
ease in / ease out [13] character. With simple rules and
membership functions it is possible to create complex
decision surfaces or functions, as shown in Figure 2.
4 Controller Design
There are many approaches to define the rules that
make up the controller system. However with the stated
goal of an FNN that can learn from motion capture,
there are a couple of considerations that need to be
observed. The first consideration is that all the param-
eters for the animation must be defined in the fuzzy
controller, either explicitly by defining a fuzzy rule, or
implicitly by fine tuning the membership functions and
center
left
start
δ
end
(a) Definition of δ as metric
for level walking
δ
lower leg
(b) Definition of δ as metric
for ascent
Fig. 3: Angle δ as metric for joint rotation
output angular velocities. This constraint ensures that
motion capture data can be used to train the parame-
ters of the controller. Furthermore, the number of mem-
bership functions for each fuzzy variable has to be as
low as possible. Because we are creating controllers for
the sagittal plane only, this constraint is essential to
create a system that is easily extensible. As a final con-
sideration, the rules must be robust, in other words,
the controllers must be able to cope or recover from
awkward start situations.
With these considerations in mind, it was important
to define one or at most two metrics, for each joint in the
articulated skeleton. Some metrics ware easily found.
For example, if the foot is placed on the ground, the
ankle joint will rotate based on the angle between the
sole the foot and the surface. However, the ankle joint
will only rotate when the leg is swinging forward, thus
a second metric is necessary to determine the timing of
the rotation of the ankle. Experience learned that the
metric that provides the best results was the angle of
the upper leg with the hip-target segment (parameter
δ in Figure 3a).
This angle is not adequate however when the knee
is flexed at the end pose (for example in the case of as-
cending a stair). In that case, the angle δ is determined
by calculating the end position of the knee (as defined
in Figure 3b). Because the end position is dependent on
the location of the hip joint, the calculated intersection
is not a constant. However this does not pose a problem
as the hip joint rotates monotonically towards its end
location.
In a similar manner as in Figure 1 rules can be de-
fined that will guide the upper leg in swing phase to-
wards the desired location, with a smooth input output
relationship between the variable δ and the output ve-
locity for the hip joint (Figure 4). Because the absolute
value of δ can change however, and the membership
functions are constant, a scaling operation is performed
on this parameter. For level walking, the parameter δ
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(b) level walk, stepsize 70cm
Fig. 6: Procedural joint angle curves for level walking
for various step sizes.
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Fig. 4: Upper leg control with ease-in ease-out behavior.
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Fig. 5: Knee and hip joint reference rotation curves for
level walking. [1, 2]
is mapped to one if the upper leg has arrived at the
required location, and to minus one if the upper leg is
at its start position. The logical choice is then to map
δ to zero when the upper leg has a zero rotation angle
relative to the hip. Ascending a stair or steep terrain
has other dynamics then walking on flat terrain. It is
however possible to use the same angle metric δ as de-
fined in Figure ??. Except for the leg in stance phase,
the rules are now very similar to the rules that were
defined for level walking.
5 Results
The reference curves for level walking are given in Fig-
ure 5. The rotational curves for the real time generated
level walking gait cycles are given in Figure 6 for two
different step sizes.
Video footage illustrating the human gait on flat
surface and when walking a stair can be found on http:
//vimeo.com/user10476935/channels. The video frag-
ment illustrates that it is possible to handtune fuzzy
controllers for level walking and ascending, for a hu-
man (biped) character.
6 Conclusion And Future Work
In this paper it was shown that it is possible to create
procedural animations by manually tuning fuzzy con-
trollers. However, to create convincing and realistic ani-
mations it is necessary to tune the fuzzy controllers with
a machine learning approach, and to engage animation
artists that can help identify problem areas in the gener-
ated animations. Another future machine learning ex-
periment would try to discover relationships between
the input variables for the articulated skeleton. Finally,
the system will extended to a full body simulation and
more basic animations (such as running, jumping and
swimming).
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